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If you are an American of Polish descent, author or seller of cookbooks, or a country music artist, then October is the month for you. That's because October is Polish American Heritage Month, National Cookbook Month, and Country Music Month, as well as (the most serious) Health Literacy Month. The United States is very productive in creating national
month events. Along with businesses (from big business to local mother and pop stores), numerous notable organizations and special interest groups establish one or more offerings during a calendar month to get their name and message out to the public. While it might make sense for vegetarian food and pork lovers to celebrate their food preferences at
different times of the year, owners of Italian restaurants may take this month to celebrate both pizza and pasta-topped with pepperoni and/or spinach. And for those organizations that help people abused by a spouse or partner, October is the month to raise an additional amount of attention to that important task. The following events occur each year for the
entire calendar month. ADHD Awareness MonthAndafis a Shelter Dog MonthAmerican Pharmacists MonthBat Appreciation MonthBreast Cancer Awareness MonthCelebrating the Bilingual Child MonthSupling Learning MonthCountry Music MonthDown MonthDyslexia Awareness Syndrome Awareness MonthMotional Intelligence Awareness MonthEmotional
Wellness MonthFair Trade MonthRemove-American Heritage MonthGourThine Bisexuals, and Transgender History MonthLong-Term Care Planning MonthNational Animal Safety and Protection MonthNational Apple MonthlyNational Applejack MonthNational Arts and Humanities MonthNational Awareness Audiology MonthNational Cookie MonthOny Book
MonthNational Bullying Prevention MonthNational Candy Monthly Chiropractic Health MonthlyNational Cookbook MonthNation Cookie MonthlyNational Cosmetology MonthNational Country Ham MonthNational Crime Prevention MonthNational Safety Awareness in The Field of International Dental Health MonthNational Depression Education and Awareness
MonthNational Dessert MonthNational Dessert MonthNational Employment Awareness Athonia Awareness MonthAthnal Abandonment Month Prevention Month National Ergonomics MonthNational Family Sexuality Education MonthNational Hispanic Heritage Month : September 15-October 15National Cuisine and Bath MonthNational Pasta MonthNational
Physiotherapy MonthNational Pickled Peppers Monthly Pizza MonthlyNational Popcorn Poppin'MonthNational Pork MonthEthic PretzelTational Protect Your Hearing MonthNational Press Seafood National Seal Collection Monthly Toilet Tank Repair MonthNational covering Insurance MonthNational Work and Family Monthly organize your medical information
Care Awareness MonthPolish American Heritage MonthPregne and Infant Loss Awareness MonthSpina Bifida Awareness MonthSpinach Lovers MonthSudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness MonthOf Continuous Awareness Month If you support a cause or interest that has not already been defined, you should consider contacting the Chase
Calendar of Events. The list determines annual events from fool to serious. Pumpkin seasoning has already made its annual comeback. From fast food to candles, the smell of cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves can be found almost anywhere. Its return means much more than just things that smell good - it also means that Halloween is fast approaching. What
better way to prepare for the height of the terrifying season than to count the days until Halloween? While the holiday itself may look a little different this year, the whole family can still get in on the fun before the day arrives. Like the traditional Advent Christmas calendars, Halloween countdown calendars can give the whole family something to look forward to
every day in October. Whether you're looking for a fun family activity or just need a daily reminder of how many days you have left to find the perfect costume, a fun countdown calendar can help you get in the mood to celebrate. From calendars that can store sweet treats to simple artistic designs, we found 15 options for every Halloween lover.1. October
Road Designs Magnetic Halloween Calendar This magnetic countdown calendar uses a trick-or-treating ghost magnet that cubs can move every day as the holiday approaches. The adorable calendar arrives ready for use so you can take the whole family to the fun without any assembly.2 Vermont Christmas Company Halloween Countdown CalendarFor a
simple countdown, this calendar features 31 windows to open on every day of the month. Inside each window is a verse from Twas the night before Halloween, so you can reveal the full poem on October 31.3. Funko Spooky Countdown Calendar Forget Candy! This scary calendar features 13 mini Funko Pop figurines to reveal during the 13 days leading up
to Halloween. The numbers are all characters from popular horror franchises, from Freddy Krueger to Beetlejuice. You can even paste this rated 4.8-star calendar on sale ahead of October.4. KPort Gift Company Halloween Month Calendar BagsYou can line each of these calendar bags up or fill each one with treats to put out every morning to get the day
started This unique shot in a countdown calendar is available in two different sizes that can hold candy, notes and more.5. Skyland Park Designs Halloween Calendar CountdownThis quilted Halloween calendar begins the Halloween countdown on October 19. Each of the 13 pockets in the calendar can store sweet treats or handwritten notes. The handmade
piece also features convenient loops to display the calendar almost anywhere in your home.6. Personalized Planet Halloween Countdown Calendar Get in on trend, making staff this calendar from Personalized Planet. It conveniently features 30 different pockets to store candy and other sweet surprises, as well as a hidden back door to open on Halloween
night. The felt calendar can be customized with a family name at the bottom to become a new memento.7. ArtMinds Halloween Countdown CalendarThis wooden calendar also doubles as a fun boat for the whole family to get into during scary times! The exterior can be decorated with paint, stickers and more, while the cut plates are illuminated with colorful
LED lights for added effect. The 3D calendar also features conveniently sorted cubbies that can hold a month's worth of treats.8. Vermont Christmas Company All Hallows Eve Countdown Calendar Vermont Christmas Company also makes a specialized All Hallows Eve Calendar for just $6. It has 31 windows to open every day of the month, as well as lyrics
from Twas All Hallows Eve to go along with the corresponding image.9. CL Cooper Life Halloween Advent Calendar This fun Halloween calendar includes 30 attachments to make the countdown extra scary. Everything is made of child-friendly felt fabric, so the little ones can get in on the fun too. Not only does the calendar serve as a way to reduce the days,
but it also makes for a festive piece of décor.10. Vermont Christmas Company Ghostly Gathering Countdown CalendarIf you are looking for a decoration that does not require nails or hooks, this countdown calendar can be rolled out in any table or counter space. Although windows may not contain chocolate, they feature festive pictures and puzzles to take
you into the Halloween spirit.11 Ardently crafted Halloween Countdown CalendarThis scary haunted house is an interactive take on the countdown calendar and features wheels used to adjust the date. Different scenes in the calendar can be set as the month goes on, but this calendar saves the best for the end – a special Halloween message with a new
design! You can stand it on the counter or stick it in the refrigerator.12. OurWarm Halloween Advent CalendarStart of the month with this colorful countdown calendar, which features a felt bat and ghost to help every day feel festive. If you're not ready to start the countdown to the Christmas period, the brand also makes a noticeable calendar for the month of
December.13. CS Countdown Calendars Halloween Coffee CalendarSo offer coffee over chocolate? This countdown calendar has a from drop-flavored coffees and coordinating creamers that can get you into the Halloween spirit every morning. Each box contains 31 K-Cups from different brands, so you'll never repeat a taste.14 Current Halloween
Countdown Countdown Calendar Countdown also uses felt pieces and can be customized with an embroidered family name. Each pocket is large enough to hold the included bat felt, which is used to count down every day.15. HareNPawDesigns Halloween Advent Calendar Colorful calendars also feature glitter embellishments that do it all more festive.
Each design has 31 pockets that can keep faces (for people or furry friends). It also includes its own ribbon that makes the calendar look a breeze. For more fall recommendations, check out: To discover more deals, shopping tips and budget-friendly product recommendations, download the new TODAY app and subscribe to our Stuff We Love newsletter!
Bulletin!
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